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Impact of component supplier branding on profitability 
 
ABSTRACT 
In recent years, many business-to-business (B2B) component supplier (CS) firms have added 
branding to their marketing toolbox. By extending the logic of ingredient branding to B2B 
components, they aim to create “pull” from B2B end customers by building a strong CS brand 
image among their customers’ customers. In contrast with the established “push” approach of 
building strong relationships with original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), it is unclear 
whether and under which conditions CS branding is a worthy strategy. On the one hand, 
anecdotal evidence suggests that suppliers can leverage strong CS brand image in 
negotiations with increasingly powerful OEMs to enhance their financial performance. On the 
other hand, many B2B managers believe that branding does not work in their industry context 
and erodes profitability. We build a data set consisting of survey measures and archival data 
across a broad set of industries. Our results indicate that the financial outcomes of CS 
branding largely depend on the characteristics of the CS and OEM industries. Unlike dyadic 
OEM–CS relationships, which enhance profitability invariably across industry contexts, CS 
branding is effective only in well-defined situations. CS branding initiatives can enhance 
return in CS industries with substantial levels of product differentiation and technology 
intensity. However, unfavorable results may arise in industry contexts in which OEM–end 
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Many suppliers in business-to-business (B2B) or industrial markets have begun investing 
systematically in their brands, with the idea that branding strategies can help them stabilize or grow their 
profits in increasingly competitive markets (Wise & Zednickova, 2009). The most important branding 
option for B2B component suppliers (CSs) is CS branding, which represents an extension of the 
ingredient branding approach (Wiersema, 2012). CS branding can be applied to B2B components 
embedded in original equipment manufacturer (OEM) products that, in turn, are marketed to B2B end 
customers (i.e., OEMs’ customers) (Ghosh & John, 2009). The strategy aims to create “pull” from B2B 
end customers for CS products by building a strong CS brand image. 
The growing interest in CS branding is noteworthy because B2B marketers have traditionally 
relied on direct (i.e., “push”) marketing strategies and focused on building strong relationships with 
OEMs. The goal of these relationship-marketing efforts is to create superior value for OEMs by providing 
additional benefits or reducing costs (Cannon & Homburg, 2001; Frazier, Spekman, & O'Neal, 1988; 
Tuli, Bharadwaj, & Kohli, 2010; Ulaga & Eggert, 2006). In contrast with these tried-and-true approaches, 
it is not clear whether and in which situations pull created through CS branding affects CS performance 
when end customers are businesses (i.e., in “B2B2B” markets). On the one hand, anecdotal evidence from 
popular examples such as Intel (personal computers), Bose (automobile audio systems), and DuPont 
(Lycra, apparel) promises superior margins when end customers are consumers (i.e., in “B2B2C” 
markets; Kotler & Pfoertsch, 2010). On the other hand, many B2B marketers and senior managers remain 
skeptical about whether this approach can be successfully transferred to their own business contexts 
(Institute for the Study of Business Markets/Business Marketing Association [ISBM/BMA], 2005). 
Indeed, failures often occur, particularly in CS industries with limited differentiation and innovation. 
Despite an emerging body of literature on B2B brands (e.g., Cretu & Brodie, 2007; Homburg, 
Klarmann, & Schmitt, 2011; Wuyts, Verhoef, & Prins, 2009; Zablah, Brown, & Donthu, 2010), empirical 
research has paid limited attention to financial performance outcomes of CS branding. This is surprising 
not only given the significant resources required to build and sustain brand image (Keller, 1993) but also 
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because CS firms may be less efficient in branding from a lack of experience. To the best of our 
knowledge, only the study by Ghosh and John (2009) looks at CS brands, but it does not examine 
financial outcomes. Against this backdrop, this study explores the following research questions: 
1. How does CS branding in B2B markets affect CS profitability? 
2. Under which conditions does CS branding pay off for CSs? 
3. How does the impact of CS brand image on CS profitability compare to that of value created for 
OEMs with traditional relationship marketing?  
This empirical study combines survey measures with archival data on supplier financial 
performance and industry-level competition, covering a broad range of CS and OEM industries. The 
results suggest that CSs can leverage strong CS brands to maintain or grow their profitability. However, 
several critical environmental factors related to the CS and OEM industries moderate the impact of CS 
brand image on CS financial performance. For example, CSs in industries characterized by differentiated 
products and technology intensity can leverage the CS brand asset successfully. In contrast, CSs selling 
into OEM industries in which OEM–end customer relationships and OEM brands are highly important 
find it more difficult to leverage strong CS brands (i.e., CS brands compete with OEM brands). The 
results also show that OEM–CS relationship quality and OEMs’ value perceptions of CS have a positive, 
non-conditional effect on CS financial performance. 
This study responds to calls for additional research on the firm-level, bottom-line financial 
outcomes of B2B marketing strategies (ISBM, 2010; Marketing Science Institute, 2008; Wiersema, 
2012). The results advance understanding of how strong CS brands help CSs cope with increasing 
marketplace pressures and thus complement existing research on how consumer brand image stabilizes 
financial outcomes (Johansson, Dimofte, & Mazvancheryl, 2012). Our findings also contribute to the 
emerging contingency perspective in the marketing discipline, which examines the environmental 
conditions under which marketing instruments and market-based assets lead to financial performance 
(e.g., Reibstein, Day, & Wind, 2009). The findings help B2B marketers in CS firms determine whether, in 
their situational context, CS branding is a promising strategy to invest limited resources. Contrary to 
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managerial intuition, CS brand building is neither a suitable instrument to cope with commoditization in a 
CS industry nor a tool to help deal with OEMs, which “own” end customers through OEM–end customer 
relationships and OEM brands. In both cases, investing in value creation in the relationship with OEMs 
yields better outcomes because it is effective regardless of context. Furthermore, our findings should help 
B2B marketers better understand and communicate the contribution of their branding actions to senior 
management. 
In the remainder of the article, we first review the relevant literature and highlight our 
contributions. To answer the research questions, we then develop a theoretical framework (1) to examine 
the mechanisms linking the OEM–CS relationship and CS brand image with CS financial performance 
and (2) to identify contingency conditions under which CS branding strategies are likely to be more or 
less productive. Next, we report our empirical study and estimate the range of gains and losses associated 
with CS branding initiatives. We conclude with a discussion of the results. 
 
2 Related literature 
Table 1 summarizes selected research on performance outcomes of brands in B2B settings. Extant 
research finds that B2B brands have an impact on a range of performance indicators, including buyer 
intentions and attitudes (Cretu & Brodie, 2007; Hutton, 1997; Wuyts et al., 2009; Zablah et al., 2010), 
relational outcomes (Ghosh & John, 2009), and financial performance (Homburg et al., 2011). In 
addition, several studies find that outcomes of B2B brands are contingent on the situational context (e.g., 
Zablah et al., 2010). Most research relies on brand awareness or brand image as customer mindset brand 
metrics. Zablah et al. (2010) and Ghosh and John (2009) use measures of brand strength that are 
consequences of brand image and awareness. 
------------Insert Table 1 about here------------ 
Despite this progress, understanding of how brands affect B2B firm performance is still in an 
early stage. We identify five aspects in the B2B brand literature that warrant attention. First, most 
research does not examine CS branding. Ghosh and John’s (2009) study, which concludes that CS brand 
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contracts can act as a safeguard for CS specific investments, is a noteworthy exception. However, their 
research focuses on opportunism as an outcome but not on firm performance. Likewise, ingredient-
branding research in the consumer behavior literature has examined end-customer perceptions rather than 
ingredient supplier performance outcomes (e.g., Desai & Keller, 2002; Park, Jun, & Shocker, 1996).  
Second, little research has examined financial performance as an outcome, with the noteworthy 
exceptions of Homburg et al. (2011) and Aaker and Jacobson (2001). Financial performance outcomes are 
important because they also reflect the considerable cost of building and sustaining brands, enabling a 
more accurate assessment of the return on B2B brand strategies. 
Third, scant research has assessed the impact of B2B brands in the context of relationship 
marketing efforts. Yet evidence shows that B2B brands may not have a direct impact on supplier 
performance beyond that of established relationship marketing metrics. Wuyts et al. (2009), who control 
for relationship quality, find that brand awareness affects buyers’ consideration sets but not their final 
choice. Similarly, Cretu and Brodie (2007) find that brand image affects customer loyalty only indirectly 
through customer perceptions of value and quality. Unfortunately, the B2B relationship literature has not 
explored the impact of brands as predictors of supplier performance, while largely focusing on relational 
aspects, idiosyncratic assets, and customer-perceived value (e.g., Palmatier, Dant, & Grewal, 2007; 
Palmatier, Dant, Grewal, & Evans, 2006; Ulaga & Eggert, 2006).  
Fourth, many studies on B2B brands are limited to specific industries or products. Therefore, their 
findings may not transfer to other situational contexts, because converging evidence suggests that the 
impact of B2B brands on performance is contingent on industry-specific context factors (Homburg et al., 
2011; Zablah et al., 2010). Fifth, the bulk of extant research draws on single-informant survey data. Thus, 
common method variance ultimately cannot be ruled out as a competing explanation for the results 
obtained, especially given that B2B managers may have biased perceptions of the impact of their brands 
(Davis, Golicic, & Marquardt, 2008). 
The current study addresses these research gaps. We examine the impact of CS brand image on 
CS profitability while controlling for OEMs’ value perceptions and relationship quality. We examine how 
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this impact is contingent on situational contexts using a combination of archival and survey measures 
collected across multiple B2B industries. 
3 Theoretical framework and hypotheses 
Fig. 1 illustrates our study’s triadic setting: CSs manufacture components that are subsequently 
incorporated into OEMs’ products, which in turn sell to B2B end customers. As the figure shows, CS 
financial performance is a function of the OEM–CS dyadic relationship (through push) and CS brand 
image perceptions among end customers (through pull). Thus, CS marketers can invest in relationship 
marketing activities with OEMs (i.e., direct influence strategies) and/or invest in building a CS brand with 
end customers (i.e., indirect influence strategies). The former strengthen OEM–CS relationships and, in 
analogy with push strategies, focus on how CSs can help improve OEM products, enhance margins, and 
reduce costs and risks for OEMs. Conversely, by building the CS brand (i.e., developing a strong CS 
brand image among end customers to foster brand loyalty), CSs can also bring end customers to OEMs, in 
a manner similar to pull strategies in consumer markets. While CSs’ relational value creation activities 
(push) can help improve supply-chain processes and OEM products, strong CS brands (pull) can facilitate 
OEMs’ end-product sales, growth, and end customers’ willingness to pay. B2B research has mostly 
focused on the path from relationship marketing to CS performance (Palmatier et al., 2006). We examine 
the impact of both OEM–CS relationships and CS brand image on CS financial performance 
simultaneously. 
-------------Insert Figure 1 about here-------------- 
We draw on the resource-based view (RBV) to examine whether CS brand image (i.e., end 
customers’ perception of the CS brand) represents a valuable market-based asset that enables CSs to 
protect or grow profitability (Srivastava, Shervani, & Fahey, 1998). We develop our theoretical 
framework in four steps (see Fig. 2). First, we introduce our dependent variable. Second, we examine the 
effect of OEM–CS relationship quality on CS financial performance. Third, we analyze how CS brand 
image can affect CS financial performance by giving CSs a more powerful position in their negotiations 
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with OEMs. Fourth, we examine the extent to which the direct effect of CS brand image on CS financial 
performance is contingent on situational factors related to CS and OEM industries.  
-------------Insert Figure 2 about here-------------- 
3.1 Choice of dependent variable 
OEMs have become more aggressive in their procurement of components, as strategic cost 
management and target costing have become common practice (Cooper & Slagmulder, 1999). They 
increasingly induce competition among CSs, which in turn face the challenge of either gaining key 
supplier status or being demoted to the role of backup supplier (Ulaga & Eggert, 2006). As a 
consequence, CSs face strong pressure to reduce prices on a continuous basis, resulting in ongoing 
erosion of CS profit margins and higher variability in profits.1 Because firm valuations reflect investors’ 
expectations of the level of and volatility in future cash flows (Srivastava et al., 1998), CSs’ ability to 
shield themselves from these pressures to maintain or grow the level of profitability is of major concern. 
Thus, we focus our analysis on profitability growth (i.e., change in profitability) as an indicator of CS 
financial performance. This choice of dependent variable is in line with recent calls in the literature to 
demonstrate marketing’s financial impact at the corporate level (Fang, Palmatier, & Grewal, 2011; Tuli & 
Bharadwaj, 2009; Wiersema, 2012). Because many B2B CSs are privately owned, we operationalize our 
measures using an accounting-based metric: return on sales (ROS, also known as “operating margin”). 
ROS is among the most important financial ratios for marketing managers (Mintz & Currim, 2013), and 
previous research has frequently used it as a performance measure (e.g., Homburg, Artz, & Wieseke, 
2012; Homburg et al., 2011). 
3.2 Effect of OEM–CS relationships on CS profit 
The B2B marketing literature has traditionally taken the perspective that CSs can compete more 
effectively by building strong relationships with OEMs (Palmatier, Dant, et al., 2007). Following 
Palmatier et al. (2006), we define OEM–CS relationship quality as an overall assessment of the strength 
                                                
1 For the industries represented in our sample, return on sales on average decreased by 0.5 percentage points 
between 2005 and 2010; based on an average of 6 percentage points, this is a decrease of 12%. 
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of the relationship, as reflected by OEMs’ trust in CSs and commitment to the relationship. Good 
relationship quality positively influences relational behaviors (Morgan & Hunt, 1994), thereby facilitating 
collaboration between OEMs and CSs (Anderson & Narus, 1990; Doney & Cannon, 1997). In turn, 
enhanced collaboration promotes value creation in the relationship “beyond that which each party could 
achieve separately” (Palmatier et al., 2006, p. 140). For example, when relationship quality is high, OEMs 
are more willing to grant CSs access to private internal information, enabling CSs to identify and develop 
more effective customized solutions that create superior value for OEMs (Srivastava, Shervani, & Fahey, 
1999; Tuli, Kohli, & Bharadwaj, 2007). The ability to create perceived value for OEMs, in turn, 
represents a major driver of CS financial performance in B2B markets (Anderson & Narus, 2004; 
Palmatier, Scheer, & Steenkamp, 2007; Payne & Frow, 2005; Ulaga & Eggert, 2006). When CSs create 
value for OEMs by increasing benefits or reducing costs, they reduce the attractiveness of available 
alternative CSs (Kelley & Thibaut, 1978). In addition, both parties share this extra value (Bagozzi, 1974), 
which in turn increases OEMs’ willingness to pay higher prices and thus eases the pressure on CS 
profitability or enables profitability growth. Furthermore, OEMs show greater loyalty to CSs that provide 
high value, stabilizing profitability in the long run. Taken together, these arguments suggest that better 
OEM–CS relationship quality enhances CS profitability growth. Thus: 
Hypothesis 1. The better the quality of the OEM–CS relationship, the higher is the CS’s profitability 
growth. 
3.3 Effect of CS brand image on CS profit 
We define CS brand image as end customers’ perceptions of the CS brand (Keller, 1993). Homburg 
et al. (2011) rely on brand awareness as a B2B brand metric, whereas we expect CS brand image to be a 
stronger measure of the CS brand asset because it is more vulnerable to customer sanctions (Rao, Qu, & 
Ruekert, 1999; Wernerfelt, 1988). We first establish how CS brand image affects the market performance 
of OEM offerings. Building on this notion, we then examine how CS brand image affects CS financial 
performance by giving the CS a more powerful position relative to OEMs. 
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3.3.1 CS brand image and market performance of OEM offerings 
We first discuss the effect of CS brand image on OEM market performance to be able to 
understand its effect on CS performance. Consumer research has shown that the presence of a strong 
ingredient brand enhances end customers’ product perceptions and performance because it acts as a 
quality signal (Desai & Keller, 2002; Park et al., 1996; Rao et al., 1999; Simonin & Ruth, 1998; 
Swaminathan, Reddy, & Dommer, 2012). Ghosh and John (2009) contend that this principle extends to 
B2B components, for which CS brands can enhance the differentiation of OEM offerings in the eyes of 
B2B end customers. According to prior research, we expect that CS brands facilitate the buying process 
for OEMs’ customers (i.e., end customers) by reducing information costs for decision makers and 
lowering their perceived risk of purchase (Erdem & Swait, 1998; Homburg et al., 2011; Zablah et al., 
2010). In summary, we expect OEM offerings to achieve better market performance among B2B end 
customers if they incorporate high-image CS brands (e.g., through enhanced customer satisfaction, faster 
adoption of innovation, more effective customer acquisition, and better retention). On the cost side, 
OEMs can reduce their own marketing expenses because the CS partly takes charge of marketing to end 
customers. 
3.3.2 Effect of CS brand image on CS profitability 
A strong CS brand image can also enhance the negotiation power of CSs relative to OEMs, thus 
preventing the erosion of CS margins or helping CSs grow margins. According to Beier and Stern (1969), 
CS power is based on the OEM’s dependence on the CS. Such dependence arises when a CS controls 
important and critical resources that OEMs need to achieve their goals and for which few alternative 
sources of supply exist (Beier & Stern, 1969; Buchanan, 1992). According to the relational perspective of 
the RBV (Dyer & Singh, 1998), CS brand image is a CS resource that the OEM accesses through the 
relationship. 
As we discussed previously, strong CS brands can drive the market performance of OEM 
offerings in several ways. When the achievement of OEMs’ market performance goals hinges on the 
availability of a strong CS brand, CS brand image becomes a critical resource that increases CSs’ power 
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over OEMs (Shervani, Frazier, & Challagalla, 2007). CSs can benefit from this elevated power as it helps 
balance power in the OEM–CS relationship (Antia & Frazier, 2001; Beier & Stern, 1969). CS power may 
manifest in a greater willingness of OEMs to comply with the CS’s demands because dependent OEMs 
will be more tolerant of the CS’s use of coercive strategies (Beier & Stern, 1969; Gundlach & Cadotte, 
1994; Shervani et al., 2007). Thus, strong CS power enables CSs to negotiate more aggressively with 
OEMs to enforce higher prices and moderate levels of service, thereby maintaining or increasing margins 
and profits (Ghosh & John, 2009). In turn, OEMs will make less use of coercive strategies with more 
powerful CSs, which lowers transaction costs in the relationship and ensures that CSs obtain fairer, 
sustained, and stable returns on their investments (Frazier, Gill, & Kale, 1989).  Furthermore, CSs will be 
more difficult to replace if they provide important resources to OEMs (Buchanan, 1992). Thus, strong CS 
brands enhance retention of OEMs and increase return on their customer acquisition investments. In 
summary, CS power enables CSs to better maintain or increase price and profitability levels over time. 
Thus: 
Hypothesis 2. The stronger a CS’s brand image, the higher is the CS’s profitability growth. 
Note that building and sustaining a strong CS brand image requires considerable and continuous 
financial commitment (Keller, 1993; Webster & Keller, 2004). In addition, the risk of inefficient 
utilization of brand-building budgets is high in B2B industries, where the majority of firms have less 
experience or lower levels of capabilities in managing brands than their B2C counterparts. Thus, the 
favorable direct impact of CS brand image on CS profit can only occur in industry contexts where it 
prevails over the costs of CS branding. The net gain from CS brand image is a function of industry-level 
moderators, which we introduce next. 
3.4 Industry-level moderators of the effect of CS brand image on CS financial performance 
We investigate the role of four industry-level context variables: CS industry product 
differentiation, CS industry technology intensity, OEM–end customer relationship importance in the 
OEM industry, and OEM brand importance in the OEM industry. Two reasons motivated the choice of 
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moderators. First, research in strategy has long been built on the axiom that no strategy is universally 
superior to or independent of the environmental context, thus calling for a contingency view 
(Venkatraman, 1989). In line with this, research on the RBV indicates that the of value firm assets and 
strategies create is dependent on the external market environment in which a firm operates (Barney, 2001; 
Black & Boal, 1994; Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000; Priem & Butler, 2001). Consequently, industry-level 
moderators are well established in the literature as critical moderators of the firm strategy–firm 
performance relationship (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990; Porter, 1980). Second, these moderators are 
particularly pertinent to the study context. As mentioned previously, research suggests that OEMs’ 
dependence on a strong CS brand is a function of (1) the importance of the resource to OEMs and (2) the 
availability of alternatives to OEMs (Gundlach & Cadotte, 1994). Thus, our analysis focuses on industry 
characteristics that affect the importance and availability of alternatives for a strong CS brand. 
3.4.1 Moderating effects of CS industry characteristics 
We include two CS industry characteristics as moderators: product differentiation and technology 
intensity. Product differentiation exists in a CS industry if various suppliers’ components have meaningful 
differences (Reimann, Schilke, & Thomas, 2010; Smith, 1956). When product differentiation is high, end 
customers face higher complexity of the decision task, increased information overload, and greater 
perceived purchase risk. The reduction in information cost and perceived risk by CS brand image thus 
exerts a greater influence on end customers’ purchase decisions (Kirmani & Rao, 2000; Morgan & Hunt, 
1994), making the presence of a strong CS brand more important. CS brands with a strong image are also 
more difficult to replace when components are differentiated because end customers learn that CS brands 
are cues for certain unique component characteristics (Van Osselaer & Janiszewski, 2001). Product 
differentiation also makes it more difficult for OEMs to replace a strong CS brand because doing so adds 
the effort of integrating a different component to the CS brand–related switching costs. When switching 
costs are high, OEMs are likely more tolerant of demands of a strong CS brand (Buchanan, 1992; 
Gundlach & Cadotte, 1994). In summary, CS industry product differentiation increases the importance of 
strong CS brands while making it more difficult for OEMs to replace them with an alternative supplier. 
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Therefore, OEMs are more dependent on strong CS brands, which enables CSs to better leverage CS 
brand image to protect or enhance price and profitability levels. Thus: 
Hypothesis 3. The positive effect of CS brand image on a CS’s profitability growth is enhanced in CS 
industries with strong product differentiation.  
Technology intensity is the degree to which CSs in an industry emphasize R&D (Bahadir, 
Bharadwaj, & Srivastava, 2008). Technology-intensive components evolve more rapidly, which makes 
them inherently risky for end customers and more complex to evaluate (Homburg et al., 2011). End 
customers also want CS brands that guarantee availability of upgrades for technology-intensive 
components (Ghosh & John, 1999). Thus, the reduction in information cost and risk provided by a strong 
CS brand has greater value for end customers and exerts greater influence on OEMs’ market performance 
(Kirmani & Rao, 2000; Zandan & Clark, 1987). Furthermore, end-customer loyalty afforded by CS 
brands can offer short-term protection to OEM sales in dynamic markets when competing OEMs 
incorporate novel, innovative components into their products (Srivastava et al., 1998). Thus, CS brand 
image is more important to OEMs for technology-intensive components. In addition, CSs can establish 
innovation benefits as a point of difference of the CS brand, creating a co-specialized asset bundle that is 
more difficult for rivals to imitate (Teece, 1988; Van Osselaer & Janiszewski, 2001) and thus limiting 
OEMs’ ability to substitute a strong CS brand offering with that of an alternative CS. Finally, the benefit 
of using CS brands to balance dependence in the OEM–CS relationship is greater in technology-intensive 
settings in which contracts are usually incomplete (Ghosh & John, 2005, 2009). In summary, we expect 
CS industry technology intensity to increase the importance of CS brand image to OEMs, reduce the 
substitutability of strong CS brands, and enhance the need for CS brands as safeguards. Consequently, 
CSs will be able to better leverage CS brand image to enhance and sustain the level of prices and profits. 
Hypothesis 4. The positive effect of CS brand image on a CS’s profitability growth is enhanced in 
highly technology-intensive CS industries. 
3.4.2 Moderating effects of OEM industry characteristics 
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We examine two OEM industry characteristics as moderators: OEM–end customer relationship 
importance and brand importance in the OEM industry. OEM–end customer relationship importance 
reflects the degree to which end customers enter into long-term customer relationships with OEMs 
(Palmatier et al., 2006). OEM industries with high relationship importance are characterized by close 
relationships, while in other industries, end customers and OEMs typically maintain transactional 
exchanges, as procurement mostly relies on electronic platforms or tenders (Anderson & Narus, 1991). 
We suggest that OEMs’ end customer relationships facilitate flow of information to end 
customers and reduce their perceived risk (Johnston & Lewin, 1996). For example, end customers will 
trust that an OEM will not put the relationship at risk by using unsuitable components. Furthermore, close 
relationships with OEMs give end customers assurance that OEMs will respond flexibly to resolve 
unforeseen problems arising from any unknown component (Cannon & Homburg, 2001; Ulaga & Eggert, 
2006). Both factors (i.e., information access and assurance of flexibility in response) decrease the 
importance of using a CS brand to reduce information cost and perceived risk. In addition, because 
relational contracts have greater adaptation capabilities (Noordewier, John, & Nevin, 1990), end customer 
relationships enable OEMs to more easily adjust or re-negotiate supply contracts to replace a strong CS 
brand with an alternative. Therefore, when OEM–end customer relationship importance is high, strong CS 
brand image will be less important for the market performance of OEMs and strong CS brands will be 
easier for OEMs to replace, decreasing the CS’s ability to leverage CS brand image to sustain or enhance 
prices and profitability. Thus: 
Hypothesis 5. The positive effect of CS brand image on CSs’ incremental profitability is reduced when 
OEM–end customer relationships are important in an industry. 
Brand importance in the OEM industry captures whether end customers attach importance to 
OEM brands when making purchase decisions (Zablah et al., 2010). Similar to CS brands, OEM brands 
reduce information costs and perceived risk for end customers in their purchasing decision. When end 
customers typically rely on OEM brands, the quality signal an OEM brand provides likely dilutes that of 
the CS brand (Swaminathan et al., 2012). In addition, consumer research has found that strong host (i.e., 
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OEM) brands benefit less from ingredient (i.e., CS) brand image spillover (Simonin & Ruth, 1998). 
Furthermore, extant research predicts that the learning of CS brand image as a predictive cue is less 
effective when competing cues, such as OEM brands, are salient (Van Osselaer & Janiszewski, 2001). 
Thus, it is more difficult and costly for CS brands with a strong image to establish a unique brand 
positioning that prevents substitution. When OEM brands matter, OEMs will also protect against CSs’ 
attempts to wrest away part of their margins (Ghosh & John, 2009), for example, by using self-brand 
components instead of a CS brand (Desai & Keller, 2002). In summary, we expect higher levels of OEM 
brand importance to reduce the importance of CS brands to OEMs and make it easier for them to replace 
strong CS brands with alternatives. This limits CS brands’ ability to sustain or enhance prices and 
profitability levels. 
Hypothesis 6. The positive effect of CS brand image on CSs’ profitability growth is reduced when 
OEM brand importance is high. 
	  
4 Methodology 
4.1 Data collection 
We drew on three sources to build the data set for the study. First, we collected perceptual 
measures of OEMs’ value perception, CS brand image, and OEM–CS relationship quality with a survey 
of executives in OEMs conducted in 2007. We randomly sampled 2200 OEMs in manufacturing 
industries in Germany from the database of a commercial provider. To avoid sampling bias toward 
smaller OEMs as a result of their larger numbers, we imposed a quota for each firm size bracket 
(indicated by the number of employees) to be equally represented. We identified the heads of marketing 
and sales by telephone, which was successful in 989 cases. After sending an invitation and two reminders, 
we obtained 241 complete responses (response rate = 24%). This response rate compares favorably with 
similar studies, which fall in the range of 15%–21% for surveys at the management level (e.g., Homburg, 
Droll, & Totzek, 2008; Reinartz, Krafft, & Hoyer, 2004). In the survey, we instructed informants to pick a 
typical component that the OEM sourced along with the brand name of a current CS for that component.  
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Because research repeatedly suggests that the accuracy of survey data can be improved by 
obtaining responses from multiple informants (Phillips, 1981; Van Bruggen, Lilien, & Kacker, 2002), we 
collected data on OEMs’ value perception and OEM–CS relationship quality from a second manager in 
the same OEM who was in charge of procurement for the component.2 We received an additional 104 
usable abbreviated questionnaires from these informants (response rate = 54%). We dropped four single-
informant surveys from the analysis because of low informant confidence ratings. 
Next, we obtained archival financial statement information to match the CS brands provided by 
informants in the survey. In the European Union, profit-and-loss statements are publicly available even 
for many private firms. We first identified the CS firm behind each CS brand name and then gathered 
archival financial information for those firms from Bureau Van Dijk’s ORBIS database. In case of more 
complex ownership structures, we used financial results at the lowest level of aggregation available. 
Combining the two data sets yielded 101 observations for which financial measures could be retrieved 
from archives for at least four years between 2006 and 2010. In the remaining cases, either the CS firm 
could not be unambiguously identified from archives or financial measures for the CS had not been (fully) 
reported. For 42 of 101 observations, we use multiple-informant survey data; the remaining 59 are based 
on single informants.3 
Using each firm’s four-digit core Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code, we then obtained 
financial measures for the 100 largest firms within each CS and OEM industry. We chose the cutoff point 
of 100 because industry averages calculated this way strongly converge to overall industry averages. 
Ultimately, we matched each CS and OEM with the corresponding industry profiles by Datamonitor 
Group (www.datamonitor.com) to collect information on characteristics of each CS’s and OEM’s 
industry. By using archival sources for measures of financial performance and competition, we were able 
to eliminate many of the concerns with common method variance raised about survey research (e.g., 
                                                
2 To maximize the response rate, we only collected measures of CS brand image from OEM marketing and sales 
managers, because they should be more knowledgeable about end-customer perceptions than procurement 
managers. 
3 We aggregate multiple responses using confidence-based weights (Van Bruggen et al., 2002). 
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Homburg, Klarmann, Reimann, & Schilke, 2012; Lindell & Whitney, 2001; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, 
& Podsakoff, 2003).  
We assessed non-response bias in two ways. First, a comparison of early and late responses to the 
survey revealed no systematic differences in the measures (Armstrong & Overton, 1977). Second, we 
compared the demographic information from the commercial database and found that responding firms 
did not differ from the firms in the initial sample in terms of industry sector (p = 0.77), annual revenues (p 
= 0.40), and number of employees (p = 0.99). Thus, we do not consider non-response bias a problem in 
this study. 
The availability of multiple responses from two informants per firm for 104 cases enabled us to 
assess the reliability of ratings provided by the managers surveyed. Following James, Demaree, and Wolf 
(1984, 1993), we calculated an index of inter-rater agreement to examine the degree to which informants 
from the same firm shared similar perceptions of a CS.4 The index values for the two scales were 0.82 and 
0.86, respectively, indicating strong inter-rater agreement. In addition, we calculated the intra-class 
correlations coefficient to assess reliability when perceptions are aggregated (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979). In 
summary, these results suggest that the measures consistently reflect shared perceptions among managers 
within the same firm rather than diverse individual perceptions (Bharadwaj, Bharadwaj, & Bendoly, 
2007). No significant differences occurred between the two types of managers on the scales for OEMs’ 
value perceptions and relationship quality, respectively (M = 4.68/4.49, p = 0.36; M = 5.60/5.71, p = 
0.65). 
4.2 Sample 
Sample demographics for CSs and OEMs appear in Table 2 along with informant characteristics. 
The sample covers a diverse set of companies from different industry backgrounds. Firms ranged from 
small enterprises to multi-billion-euro companies. The strategy of obtaining a primary response from 
marketing and sales managers and a secondary response from purchasing was successful: 78% of primary 
                                                
4 We calculate inter-rater reliability (rWG(J)) as =    [1 − (𝑆!"! 𝜎!"! )] [𝐽 [1 − (𝑆!"! 𝜎!"! )] + (𝑆!"! 𝜎!"! )], where J is the 
number of items reflecting the construct, 𝑆!"! = is the mean of observed variances on the J items, and 𝜎!"! =(𝐴! − 1) 12 refers to the expected error variance, where A is the number of alternatives in the response scale. 
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informants had a background in marketing and sales, and most of the remaining informants were general 
managers who also manage customer relationships (typical of small firms). In addition, 64% of secondary 
informants were purchasing managers, and many of the remaining responses came from technical 
managers who often handle the purchasing in small firms that do not have a dedicated purchasing 
department. Informants had an average professional experience of 10 to 13 years (primary and secondary 
informants, respectively) in their current industry, and 75% had worked in their industry for at least five 
years. 
-------------Insert Table 2 about here-------------- 
4.3 Measures 
Table 3 lists the measures of the key variables used in the study. The dependent variable in the 
hypotheses is profitability growth (i.e., the increase in profitability of CSs). We compute the measure of 
profitability growth as the difference in ROS (operating margin), between two points in time, one year 
before the survey, in 2006, and one year after the survey, in 2008.5 To account for heterogeneity among 
industries, we adjust the measure for between-industry variations by subtracting the corresponding 
average difference across the 100 largest firms with the same four-digit SIC code (Venkatraman & 
Ramanujam, 1986). The adjustment for average industry levels is equivalent to common survey-based 
measures in which managers rate their firms’ performance relative to competition (e.g., Homburg & 
Pflesser, 2000; Jaworski & Kohli, 1993). 
-------------Insert Table 3 about here-------------- 
In developing our survey scales, we drew on existing measures of the constructs and adapted 
them to this study’s context whenever possible. We took several steps to ensure the content validity of our 
measures. First, we established clear definitions of the constructs and decided on the indicator 
specification (formative vs. reflective). Second, we tested and refined an initial set of items in interviews 
with five experts from academia and practice. Third, we followed Anderson and Gerbing’s (1991) item-
                                                
5 Because we conducted the survey in the fourth quarter of 2007, and given that many firms’ 2007 fiscal years end 
earlier in the year, we used 2006 and 2008 data to compute profitability growth to ensure that measures were taken 
before and after the survey. 
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sorting task to ensure substantive validity. The final measurement items appear in Table 3 along with their 
item reliabilities. We developed the measurement scale for CS brand image from a review of the 
literature. Building on the information economics perspective, we operationalized CS brand image as the 
strength of CS brands as a signal to end customers. Thus, the four items adapted from extant research 
capture CS brands’ credibility and their ability to signal quality (Erdem & Swait, 1998; Erdem, Swait, & 
Valenzuela, 2006). Our measure of OEM–CS relationship quality comprises items for trust and 
commitment adapted from Doney and Cannon (1997) and Morgan and Hunt (1994).6 We measured the 
control variable OEM’s value perception of CS with four items adapted from Ulaga and Eggert (2006) 
and Menon, Homburg, and Beutin (2005). We calculated item scores for multiple responses available for 
the latter two constructs as a confidence-based weighted mean rather than just averaging scores, following 
Van Bruggen et al. (2002). Because the responses of more confident informants should show less error, 
this strategy increases the predictive validity of the aggregate data.  
We instructed informants to take the OEM’s perspective when providing the measures for OEMs’ 
value perceptions and OEM–CS relationship quality. Afterwards, we asked informants to switch to the 
end customers’ perspective when answering the questions for CS brand image. We expected that the 
frequent and intensive interactions between B2B buyers and sellers would make OEM marketing and 
sales managers reliable informants on end customers’ perceptions. For example, Homburg et al. (2008) 
find that B2B marketing managers provide highly accurate measures of their customers’ satisfaction. 
High confidence of OEM marketing and sales managers in the accuracy of responses on the CS 
perspective confirms this expectation (M = 5.85/7); their confidence is not significantly lower than that of 
OEM procurement managers in responses regarding the OEM’s perspective (M = 5.88/7, p = 0.72).  
We obtained archival measures of CS industry product differentiation, importance of OEM–end 
customer relationships, and brand importance in OEM industry from the widely used Datamonitor7 
                                                
6 Prior research has operationalized relationship quality as consisting of different components (Kumar, Scheer, & 
Steenkamp, 1995). We include the two components that are common across conceptualizations: trust and 
commitment. 
7 Datamonitor Industry Profiles have been rebranded to MarketLine Industry Profiles. 
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industry profiles. We matched CSs and OEMs with their corresponding industry. We then extracted the 
three industry measures from the section dedicated to competitive landscape, which reports on a 
standardized set of competitive forces. A doctoral student mapped the verbal ratings onto a seven-point 
scale.8 We assessed reliability using a second rater who independently coded one-third of the sample. 
High intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) indicate excellent consistency of the ratings (ICC = 
0.98/0.78/0.78; p < .001) (Cicchetti, 1994). The ISBM B2B data resources library 
(http://isbm.smeal.psu.edu) describes Datamonitor as a “quick and reliable way to get data on key 
industrial sectors.” Datamonitor undertakes continuous quality control and cross-checking to ensure 
accuracy of the reports. The profiles draw from extensive primary and secondary research databases as 
well as complex modeling and forecasting tools to deliver reliable and consistent market analyses for a 
broad range of industries. We further tested internal consistency by extracting a measure of industry 
rivalry, which is inversely correlated with all three measures, providing support for their validity. 
Altogether, these arguments reinforce our confidence in the validity and reliability of these measures. We 
operationalized technology intensity in the CS industry as the average ratio of R&D expenditures to 
revenues across the 100 largest firms within each industry. By using archival data of industry-level 
competitive environments, we avoid the potential subjectivity bias of survey-based assessments by 
managers who may not know the external environment well enough to make precise comparisons with 
other industries (Homburg et al., 2012). 
We include firm and industry-level control variables that could offer alternative explanations for 
the effects observed. Given that our rationale for the impact of CS brand image is based on power of CSs 
over OEMs, we include an archival measure of CS revenue to control for CS firm size. We also control 
for OEM firm size using the number of employees because revenue data were not publicly available for 
50% of the OEMs. Further, we control for industry concentration (Herfindahl index) in the CS and OEM 
industries because power is often a result of concentration in the buyer and seller industries. OEM 
industry technology intensity could represent another source of power of OEMs. Furthermore, we control 
                                                
8 We provide verbatim examples of Datamonitor measures in Appendix B. 
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for intangibles intensity (average ratio of intangible assets to total assets) to rule out that the CS brand 
image measure merely reflects the prevalence of intangibles in in the CS or OEM industry. 
4.4 Scale validation  
To assess measurement quality, we subjected the survey data to confirmatory factor analysis. The 
results for the tests of construct reliability and validity in Table 4 are indicative of good psychometric 
properties. More specifically, no coefficient alpha values and composite reliabilities are lower than 0.80, 
thus exceeding the recommended thresholds (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). The goodness-of-fit statistics indicate 
good fit (comparative fit index = 0.99, root mean square error of approximation = 0.037). Furthermore, 
item reliabilities (see Table 3) are greater than the recommended value of 0.40 (Bagozzi & Baumgartner, 
1994). Finally, factor loadings are highly significant, providing further support of convergent validity 
(Bagozzi, Yi, & Phillips, 1991).   
We assessed discriminant validity in two ways. Table 4 shows that each construct’s average 
variance extracted is greater than the square of latent correlations between that construct and any other 
construct in the study (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In addition, we conducted chi-square difference tests for 
each pair of constructs in the model (Bagozzi et al., 1991). The fit of the unconstrained model is better 
than that of the models in which the correlation between two constructs is constrained to one (Δχ2 
significant at p < .001). These results indicate discriminant validity. 
-------------Insert Table 4 about here-------------- 
5 Estimation and results 
5.1 Accounting for potential endogeneity  
A major concern with cross-sectional studies is the potential threat of endogeneity in biasing the 
results. It is possible for CS brand image to be endogenous if unobserved firm-level variables were 
simultaneously related to both the outcome variable and the independent variable, CS brand image. In this 
instance, the error term in the regression can be viewed as a sum of two terms: 𝜀! = 𝑢! + 𝑣!, where ui is 
uncorrelated with the independent variables and vi is correlated with the independent variables. One way 
to address this potential problem is to include all the unobserved firm-level variables as controls in the 
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model. However, because it is not possible to identify all such variables, we use an instrumental variable 
approach (Wooldridge, 2010). Three constructs collected through the survey, capturing direct antecedents 
of CS brand image, serve as instruments: use of various direct communication instruments by the CS, use 
of joint communication by the CS, and CS brand awareness. We selected these variables because they 
should be correlated with CS brand image but most likely not correlated with potentially omitted 
variables, such as objective product quality or quality of a CS’s general management (Verbeek, 2008). 
We evaluate validity and strength of the instruments using a Hansen–Sargan test for over-
identifying restrictions and Stock and Yogo’s (2005) test for weak instruments (see also Cameron & 
Trivedi, 2009). Consistent with our expectations, the Hansen–Sargan test shows that the null hypothesis 
of valid instruments could not be rejected (χ2 = 0.80, p = 0.67). Furthermore, Stock and Yogo’s test 
indicates that we can reject the null hypothesis of weak instruments because the minimum eigenvalue 
statistic exceeds the two-stage least squares nominal 5% Wald test critical value (Wald test critical value 
= 22.3, minimal eigenvalue = 28.72). Taken together, these results indicate that the instruments used were 
both relevant and strong, lending support to their validity and enhancing confidence in the results. 
We estimate the instrumental variable models using generalized method of moments (GMM) to 
obtain unbiased and consistent parameter estimates (Arellano & Bond, 1991). An advantage of the GMM 
is that it does not require assumptions about the distribution of the independent variables (Hansen & 
West, 2002). In addition, because some CS brands appear more than once in the sample, we use clustered 
robust standard errors, which enable observations for the same CS brand to be correlated. We 
standardized all independent variables to create the interaction terms. In all cases, the variance inflation 
factors are substantially below the value of 10, indicating that multi-collinearity is not an issue (Neter, 
Kutner, Nachtsheim, & Wasserman, 1995). 
5.2 Estimation results 
Table 5 reports the results obtained using instrumental variable regression. We follow standard 
guidelines for moderated regression analysis from the literature to test the interaction hypotheses (Cohen, 
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Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). With an R-square of 0.47, the model explains a considerable amount of the 
variance in the archival performance measure. 
Furthermore, we conduct hierarchical regression analysis to examine whether the incremental 
variance explained by the interaction effects of CS brand image with the moderators is significant. The 
interaction terms of CS brand image explain a significant amount of additional variance beyond that 
explained by other variables in the model (ΔR2 = 0.15, F = 5.96, p < .001). In the following, we report the 
results of the hypotheses tests. 
-------------Insert Table 5 about here-------------- 
The model does not support Hypothesis 1; enhanced OEM–CS relationship quality does not 
directly affect CS profitability growth (β = –0.30, n.s.). Later in section 5.3, we conduct a mediation test 
to explain the absence of a direct effect and show a significant indirect effect of OEM–CS relationship 
quality on CS profitability growth through OEM value perceptions. The data fail to support Hypothesis 2 
(β = –0.06, n.s.). There is no significant main effect of CS brand image on CS profitability growth. As 
Hypothesis 3 predicts, there is a positive interaction of CS brand image with product differentiation in the 
CS industry (β = 0.97, p < .01). We also find support for Hypothesis 4 (β = 0.82, p < .01); CS brand 
image interacts positively with technology intensity of the CS industry. The data also confirm the 
negative interaction of CS brand image with importance of OEM–end customer relationships (β = –1.69, 
p < .001), in support of Hypothesis 5. We also find support for Hypothesis 6; CS brand image has a 
negative interaction with brand importance in the OEM industry (β = –0.80, p < .05). 
5.3 Mediation tests 
To explain the lack of a direct effect of OEM–CS relationship quality on CS return on sales 
(ROS) growth (contrary to our expectation in Hypothesis 1), we conduct mediation analysis to examine 
whether OEMs’ value perceptions of CS mediate the effect of OEM–CS relationship quality on financial 
performance. The underlying reason is that the B2B literature suggests that OEM–CS relationship quality 
affects CS financial performance by facilitating value creation in the OEM–CS relationship (see the 
rationale provided for Hypothesis 1 in section 3.2). That is, the positive effect of OEM–CS relationship 
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quality may be accounted for by the variable OEMs’ value perceptions of CS. The mediator, OEMs’ 
value perceptions of CS, captures the tradeoff between the benefits and costs of sourcing from a CS, as 
perceived by an OEM. We draw on Hayes and Preacher’s (2013) MEDIATE procedure using both OEM–
CS relationship quality and CS brand image as predictors. To align the mediation test with the 
instrumental variable estimation used for our models, we enter the predicted value for CS brand image 
obtained using the instrumental variables from the GMM model as an independent variable in the 
mediation test. The estimation results appear in Table 6. The results for the first stage show that OEM–CS 
relationship quality has a positive effect on OEMs’ value perceptions of CS (β = 0.34, p < .001). 
However, the effect of CS brand image on OEMs’ value perceptions of CS is not significant (β = 0.12, 
n.s.). The results for the indirect effects show that OEMs’ value perceptions of CS mediate the effect of 
OEM–CS relationship quality on CS profitability growth (β = 0.61, p < .01). This result explains why we 
were unable to find the direct effect of OEM–CS relationship quality on profitability growth formulated 
in Hypothesis 1. We also do not find a significant mediated effect of CS brand image on CS profitability 
growth (β = 0.22, n.s.). The latter finding helps rule out an alternative mechanism for the financial impact 
of CS brand image, which would occur if OEMs perceived enhanced value in procuring components from 
strong CS brands (e.g., Cretu & Brodie, 2007; Webster, 2000). This enhances our confidence in the 
power-based mechanism put forward in the rationale for Hypothesis 2. 
-------------Insert Table 6 about here-------------- 
5.4 Robustness checks  
We tested whether the results are sensitive to the inclusion of additional interaction terms of the 
moderators as well as to the operationalization and selection of the dependent variable. First, we added 
interaction terms of the four moderators with OEMs’ value perceptions of CS and OEM–CS relationship 
quality, respectively, as controls to the model. We do so to ensure that the estimated moderated effects of 
CS brand image on financial performance go beyond what could have been explained by these well-
established metrics from the B2B literature. The first two columns in Appendix A show that the results 
are robust to the inclusion of these controls and that some of the coefficient estimates for the hypothesized 
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effects even increase slightly. Stepwise regression indicates that the additional interaction terms do not 
explain a significant amount of variance in ROS growth. 
Second, we re-ran the model using ROA growth as an alternative operationalization of 
profitability growth (third column in Appendix A). The ROA model reported here also includes the 
interaction terms of OEMs’ value perceptions of CS with the moderators, which slightly increases 
coefficient estimates for the hypothesized effects. A comparison of the ROS and ROA growth models 
yields several insights: the pattern of coefficient estimates for the hypothesized effects is largely similar 
for ROA.9 However, stepwise regression reveals that the moderated effects of CS brand image do not 
explain a significant amount of variance in ROA growth. Also, the negative interactions of CS brand 
image with importance of OEM–CS relationships and OEM brands are much less pronounced. ROA 
(=profit/assets) is the product of ROS (=profit/sales) and asset turnover (=sales/assets)—that is, ROA = 
profits/sales × sales/assets. A potential explanation for the results obtained is that CS brand image does 
not affect asset turnover, which means that the outcomes of CS brand image are diluted in the ROA 
model. One reason is that OEMs do not want to become overly dependent on strong CSs and procure less 
volume from them. Alternatively,  weaker CS brands may  be able to make up for lower ROS growth 
through enhanced asset turnover by increasing asset efficiency. 
Third, we estimate the model using downside risk as the dependent variable (i.e., the negative 
semi-variance of profitability; Ang, Chen, & Yuhang, 2006).10 In doing so, we respond to recent calls in 
the literature to examine marketing’s impact on financial risk (Tuli & Bharadwaj, 2009). The results in 
                                                
9 In addition to the results shown in Appendix A, we obtained a consistent pattern of coefficients using incremental 
earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) margin growth as well as non-industry-adjusted ROS and ROA growth as 
dependent variables. 
10 We thank an anonymous reviewer and the area editor for suggesting risk as an alternative dependent variable. 
Following the literature (Ang et al., 2006; Tuli & Bharadwaj, 2009), we operationalize downside CS risk as the 
downside variance of profitability. Research shows that managers characterize risk in terms of the failure to meet an 
aspired performance level (Miller & Leiblein, 1996). Because investors and managers are loss averse, we assume 
that they strive for non-negative profitability, and thus we compute risk on the basis of the negative deviation of 
ROS and ROA from zero (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979; Miller & Leiblein, 1996) for CS firm i and years 1 to T as 𝑅𝐼𝑆𝐾𝐷!" = !! 𝑅𝑂𝑆!"!  |  (𝑅𝑂𝑆!" < 0!!!! . We also compute an alternative risk measure based on year-over-year 
decrease in ROS: 𝑅𝐼𝑆𝐾𝐷!" = !! (𝑅𝑂𝑆!" − 𝑅𝑂𝑆! !!! )!  |  (𝑅𝑂𝑆!" − 𝑅𝑂𝑆! !!! ) < 0!!!! . 
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columns 4, 5, and 6 in Appendix A are generally consistent with the expectation that strong CS brand 
image reduces downside risk under conditions that are favorable to CS branding. We find a negative 
interaction of CS brand image with CS industry product differentiation. CS brand image also interacts 
positively with both OEM–end customer relationship importance and brand importance in the OEM 
industry. An important finding lies in the non-significant interaction effect of CS brand image on CS 
industry technology intensity. This result could be due to the continuous investment that both R&D and 
branding require, even during times of economic downturn, causing stronger volatility in profitability. 
According to stepwise regression, the hypothesized moderating effects do not explain a significant 
amount of variance for these models. This finding could be due to the fact that, while strong CS brands 
command higher ROS growth on average, they also have greater flexibility to temporarily lower prices 
when necessary (e.g., to stabilize sales during an economic downturn), which would increase downside 
risk. Another notable finding is that enhanced OEM–CS relationship quality is associated with slightly 
higher ROS-based CS risk. CSs that are highly committed to their OEMs might sacrifice short-term ROS 
for the benefit of continued, stable relationships and long-term profits.  
The results of the control variables and main effects of moderator variables in Table 5 and 
Appendix A are relatively consistent with expectations and thus provide further support for the robustness 
of our results. OEMs’ value perceptions of CS enhance profitability growth and reduce ROA-based risk. 
In addition, most of the interaction terms of our moderators with OEMs’ value perceptions (which are not 
displayed in Appendix A due to space constraints) are not significant, indicating that the impact of 
OEMs’ value perceptions is largely universal. Exceptions to this are two interactions of CS industry 
product differentiation (negative) and importance of OEM–end customer relationships (positive), 
respectively, with OEMs’ value perceptions on ROA growth. The former is in line with the commonly 
held assumption that value creation in relationships matters even more in less differentiated industries 
(e.g., Ulaga & Eggert, 2006), and the latter suggests that push strategies are more important when OEMs 
have strong ties with end customers. In addition, profitability growth is higher for CSs in technology-
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intensive industries. Larger CSs show better financial performance, while larger size of OEMs affects CS 
financial performance unfavorably. 
 
6 Discussion 
6.1 Research contributions 
Extant research provides little evidence of the financial payoff that CSs derive from strong CS 
brand image among end customers, despite increasing interest in the branding of industrial components 
from B2B marketing professionals (ISBM/BMA, 2005; Wiersema, 2012). We questioned whether it 
makes sense for CSs to build strong CS brand image among their customers’ customers. More 
specifically, we examined how CS brand image helps CSs sustain or grow profitability and assessed the 
extent to which environmental characteristics moderate this impact. 
6.1.1 Financial impact of CS brand image 
We drew on the RBV to examine how CS brand image affects CS financial performance. The 
study’s results support the expectation that CS brands affect CS profitability growth when CSs can 
capitalize on OEMs’ dependence on strong CS brand image in their negotiations with OEMs (e.g., 
Shervani et al., 2007). Similar to brand mindset metrics in consumer markets, strong CS brand image is 
associated with enhanced CS profits and provides protection against competitive pressure on profitability 
(Bharadwaj, Tuli, & Bonfrer, 2011; Johansson et al., 2012). 
Meanwhile, our supplementary mediation tests do not provide support for an indirect effect 
formulated in the literature (e.g., Webster, 2000), which postulates that CS brand image enhances OEMs’ 
value perceptions of CSs, which in turn enhance CS profitability. One explanation for the lack of support 
for the indirect path might be that the majority of CS brands are not available exclusively to OEMs and 
thus do not create a sustainable competitive advantage for OEMs (Srivastava, Fahey, & Christensen, 
2001). Another potential explanation is that widespread quality certification could have eliminated low-
quality CS brands from OEMs’ consideration sets, reducing variance on our independent variable. 
6.1.2 Contingency of financial impact of CS brand image 
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We find that CSs’ ability to leverage strong CS brand image is contingent on certain industry 
conditions. As such, the study contributes to the emerging contingency perspective on the marketing–
finance interface that examines the conditions under which certain market-based assets create a 
competitive advantage (Bharadwaj et al., 2011). This finding is in line both with anecdotal evidence for 
mixed success of CS brand strategies and with previous research that finds that outcomes of B2B brands 
depend on context (Homburg et al., 2011; Zablah et al., 2010). Our results provide support for the notion 
that the overall financial outcome of CS brand strategies is positive only when the financial gains from 
leveraging the CS brand outweigh the costs. However, building and sustaining a strong CS brand image 
require substantial and continuous allocation of financial resources and commitment and may not be 
worthwhile in industries with limited differentiation or when embedded in strong OEM brands (see 
section 3.3.2). Thus, financial outcomes of CS brand strategies can also be negative in contexts in which 
CSs are unable to extract higher prices from OEMs because of increased power. We propose two sets of 
moderators that affect OEMs’ ability to leverage CS brand image: the interaction plots in Fig. 3 (a, b, c, 
and d) illustrate how characteristics of the CS and OEM industries influence the CS brand image–ROS 
growth relationship. Note that three out of the four positive simple slopes displayed in the plots are not at 
least marginally significant when a single moderator is at the level of its mean plus or minus one standard 
deviations (SD). We therefore report threshold values required for each of these three moderators for a 
significant positive simple slope: 
(a) When product differentiation is low in the CS industry, strong CS brand image reduces CS ROS 
growth (negative simple slope significant at p < .1); thus, CS branding is ineffective in CS 
industries with low product differentiation (Fig. 3a).  Conversely, when product differentiation is 
very high in the CS industry, strong CS brand image enhances CS ROS growth (positive simple 
slope significant at p < .05 for moderator > mean + 1.48 SD). 
(b) When R&D intensity is low, strong CS brand image is associated with reduced CS ROS growth (p 
< .1) (Fig. 3b). However, when R&D intensity is very high in the CS industry, CS ROS growth 
increases with CS brand image (positive simple slope significant at p < .05 for moderator > mean 
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+ 2.25 SD). This finding is in line with Aaker and Jacobson (2001), who find a significant impact 
of B2B brand image for high-technology products (e.g., semi-conductors).  
(c) Furthermore, strong CS brand image reduces CS ROS growth when OEM–end customer 
relationships are important in an OEM industry (Fig. 3c) (p < .01). Thus, CSs do not benefit from 
branding when OEMs have strong relationships with their B2B customers. Conversely, when 
OEM–end customer relationship importance is low, strong CS brand image enhances CS ROS 
growth (p < .05). 
(d) Finally, as Fig. 3d shows, when brand importance is high in an OEM industry, strong CS brand 
image reduces CS ROS growth (p < .1). However, we do not observe the very low levels of brand 
importance in the OEM industry that would be required for the corresponding positive single slope 
to be significant in our sample.  
-------------Insert Figure 3 about here--------------  
The above discussion suggests that in most cases, two moderators must be at favorable levels for 
a significant positive payoff from CS brand image. To illustrate the magnitude and significance of the 
relationship between CS brand image and ROS growth, Table 7 shows the positive simple slopes for 
paired combinations of the moderator values. These simple slopes apply to industry contexts in which two 
moderators are simultaneously one standard deviation above (i.e., product differentiation and technology 
intensity) or below (i.e., relationship and brand importance) the mean. In these situations, the simple slope 
takes values between 1.33 and 2.36 and is at least marginally significant. 
-------------Insert Table 7 about here-------------- 
6.1.3 Impact of CS brand image versus that of OEM-CS relationships 
Given that the B2B literature has traditionally focused on building strong relationships with direct 
customers (e.g., Palmatier, Dant, et al., 2007), an important contribution of our study is the examination 
of the financial impact of CS brands in the context of the OEM–CS relationship. In contrast with CS 
brand image, relationship quality has a universally favorable impact on OEMs’ value perceptions, holding 
across contexts. Thus, our results lend support to the established chain of effects that links OEM–CS 
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relationship quality to OEMs’ value perceptions and CS financial performance (Anderson & Narus, 2004; 
Cannon & Homburg, 2001; Ulaga & Eggert, 2006). However, the study clearly demonstrates that CS 
brand image affects CS performance beyond the impact of these established measures in the B2B 
marketing literature. According to the hierarchical regression analysis results in Table 5, CS brand image 
explains 15% of the variance in ROS growth (increase in R2 from 0.32 to 0.47 = 0.15), while OEMs’ 
value perceptions explain only 6% (ΔR2 = 0.06). 
6.2 Managerial implications 
6.2.1. Does CS branding pay off? 
This study offers important implications for the growing numbers of B2B CSs “experimenting” 
with CS brand strategies, according to Wiersema (2012, p. 51). A key takeaway from our study is that CS 
brand image matters for financial performance, but only in very specific industry settings. The impact of a 
CS branding strategy on B2B supplier firm performance has been the subject of frequent debate among 
B2B marketers. Managers often question whether the principle of ingredient branding can be transferred 
from consumer markets to their industry context, in which end users are B2B customers (ISBM/BMA, 
2005). By showing how CS brand strategies affect firms’ financial performance, this study sheds light on 
this crucial question, enabling marketers to better understand and communicate the outcomes of their CS 
brand investments to investors and senior management. The predicted impact of a one standard deviation 
increase in CS brand image on ROS is 2.25 percentage points (p < .05) in favorable conditions (i.e., CS 
product differentiation and technology intensity at one SD above the mean), against an average sample 
ROS level of 6%. Although this may appear to be a small absolute gain in profitability, a gain of 2.25 
percentage points on a base of 6 percentage points is a 38% gain in profitability. This impact is somewhat 
larger to that of a similar increase in perceived value for OEMs (1.5 percentage points) and substantially 
larger than that of an increase in OEM–CS relationship quality (0.6 percentage points). 
6.2.2. When is a CS brand strategy viable?  
Given the high degree of variance in CS branding outcomes, our study helps marketers in CS 
firms better understand the well-defined conditions in which CS branding investments yield positive 
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payoffs. It makes more sense to invest in CS brands in CS industries in which at least two of the industry 
moderators are favorable (for example, when product differentiation in the CS industry is high and 
OEMs’ relationships with end customers are unimportant). Furthermore, the study’s results clarify the 
common misperceptions among managers that “As products become increasingly similar, companies are 
turning to branding as a way to create preference for their offerings” (Kotler & Pfoertsch, 2006, book 
cover). As we show, CSs in industries with vanishing product differentiation and technology intensity 
might be better off concentrating their investments on value creation in the OEM–CS relationship. 
Conversely, CSs in differentiated and technology-intensive industries, which could reap the largest 
benefits from CS brands, have a tendency to stay away from branding, assuming that “good products need 
no marketing.” 
6.3 Limitations and future research directions 
The limitations of this study offer fruitful avenues for further research. First, although we took 
considerable care to address the concerns of endogeneity, common method variance, variable 
operationalization, and omitted variables, the results could suffer from some of the general limitations of 
survey research, such as informant bias and perceptual measures. While responses from multiple 
informants were available for 42% of the sample, the use of single informants for the rest of the sample 
was less than ideal. However, high inter-rater reliabilities for the multiple informant data enhance our 
confidence in single-informant measures. In addition, because we match the survey measures with 
archival data, it seems unlikely that the observed effects are driven by common method variance 
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). Our use of a differential, industry-adjusted financial measure eliminates 
unobserved, firm-level, and industry-level variables as competing explanations for the effects observed.  
A second potential limitation is the indirect measurement of CS brand image, obtained from 
carefully selected informants in charge of marketing and sales at OEM firms. We are confident, however, 
that this measure is valid because B2B marketing and sales managers interact frequently and intensively 
with their direct customers. Therefore, OEMs’ assessments of end customers’ mindsets should be 
accurate. High confidence of informants in the accuracy of their responses and prior research findings that 
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B2B marketing managers give highly accurate measures of their customers’ satisfaction provide support 
for this expectation (Homburg et al., 2008). By including OEMs’ perceptions of value of CS and 
relationship quality in the model, we take further precaution to rule out that the observed effects are 
biased by OEMs’ own perceptions of the CS. The difference between the pattern of main and moderating 
effects of OEMs’ value perceptions (reported as robustness check) and that of CS brand image lends 
nomological validity to our CS brand measure. 
Third, we focus on industry-level moderators of the relationship between CS brand image and CS 
performance. Future studies could examine firm- and dyad-level moderators such as OEM brand image 
and characteristics of the OEM–CS relationship. 
Fourth, we examine the impact of the level of CS brand image on firms’ ability to sustain or grow 
profitability in a context of increasingly powerful and demanding OEMs. Although previous research has 
taken a similar approach by examining the role of the level of consumer brand quality perceptions in 
stabilizing financial returns and reducing their volatility (Johansson et al., 2012), future studies could 
explore the impact of changes in CS brand image over time (e.g., Bharadwaj et al., 2011). However, such 
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• Return on equity 
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(computers) 
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Sample and informant characteristics. 
Sample Characteristics Informant Characteristics for Survey 
  
Industries CS OEM Positiona Informant 1 Informant 2 
Electronics 24 % 30% Marketing/sales 78% 17% 
Machinery 23 % 21% Technical management 10% 17% 
Chemicals 10 % 6% Purchasing 8% 64% 
Measuring, analyzing, and controlling 10 % 4% General management 19% 17% 
Plastics 6 % 7%   
Lumber and furniture 5 % 2% 
Experience in Current Industry in Years Metal products 5 % 11% 
Stone, clay, glass, and concrete 3 % 1% <2 5% 11% 
Transportation equipment 3 % 4% 2-4 20% 9% 
Apparel & textile products 1 % 2% 5-9 37% 27% 
Construction & construction equipment 0 % 2% ≥10 38% 53% 
Printing and publishing 0 % 6%    
Other 11 % 2%    
      
Annual Revenues in Millions of Euros     
< 10 4% 25%    
10-99 11% 43%    
100-999 31% 25%    
1,000-9,999 24% 5%    
10,000-99,999 28% 3%    
≥ 100,000 3% 0%    
      
Number of Employees      
1-19 2% 9%    
20-49 2% 14%    
50-99 4% 16%    
100-249 2% 18%    
250-499 6% 16%    
500-999 11% 13%  






Summary of measures and data sources. 
Variable Measure Data Source 
Dependent variable  
Industry-adjusted ROS growth ∆𝑅𝑂𝑆𝐺!!"!!!(%) = (𝑅𝑂𝑆!!"! − 𝑅𝑂𝑆!"!!) − !! 𝑅𝑂𝑆!"!! − 𝑅𝑂𝑆!"!! !!!!!  a 
CS firm i in industry j, competitors k in industry j, years t1 and t2 
ORBIS 
Independent variables  
CS brand image Measurement items adapted from Erdem and Swait (1998) and Erdem et al. 
(2006): 
• In the eyes of our customers brand [CS] delivers what it promises. (0.81)b 
• Brand [CS] has name that our customers trust. (0.96)b 
• Our customers trust in brand [CS]’s skills. (0.92)b 
• Among our customers, brand [CS] has a reputation for high quality. (0.83)b 
Survey 
OEM–CS relationship quality Multiple informants.c Measurement items adapted from Doney and Cannon (1997) 
and Morgan and Hunt (1994): 
• The relationship with supplier [CS] deserves our firm’s maximum effort to 
maintain. (0.79)b 
• Our firm is very committed to the relationship with supplier [CS]. (0.72)b 
• We trust in supplier [B]’s integrity. (0.42)b 
Survey 
Moderator variables   
• CS industry product 
differentiation 
• Importance of OEM–end 
customer relationships 
• Brand importance in OEM 
industry 
Obtained from archival industry profiles for the CS and OEM industries; draws on 
extensive primary and secondary research databases & modeling/forecasting tools. 
Coded on seven-point scale. 
Data-
monitor 
CS industry technology 
intensity 𝑅&𝐷  𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦!"(%) = !! !&!  !"#$%&'()*$+!"!"#"$%"!"!!!!   
industry j, competitors k in industry j, year t 
ORBIS 
Control variables   
OEMs’ value perceptions of CS Multiple informants.c Measurement items adapted from Ulaga and Eggert (2006) 
and Menon et al. (2005): 
• Supplier [CS]’s components are of high value for our company. (0.52)b  
• The benefits we receive from [CS]’s components far outweigh the costs. (0.71)b 
• For the costs incurred, we find the benefits offered by [CS]’s components to be 
of high value. (0.48)b 
• Supplier [CS]’s components create more value for us when comparing all costs 
and benefits. (0.42)b 
Survey 
CS sales CS operating revenue ORBIS 
OEM number of employees OEM Number of employees ORBIS 
CS and OEM industry 
intangibles intensity 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠  𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦!"(%) = !! !"#$"%&'()  !""#$"!"!"#$%  !""#$"!"!!!!   
industry j, competitors k in industry j, year t 
ORBIS 
CS and OEM industry 
concentration 
Normalized Herfindahl Index for industry j, year t ORBIS 
OEM industry technology 
intensity 
(see CS industry technology intensity above) ORBIS 
a Return on sales:  𝑅𝑂𝑆!"(%) = 100 ∗ !"#$%&'()  !"#$%&!"!"#"$%"!" . 
b Numbers in parentheses are item reliabilities. 





Descriptive statistics, scale validity and reliability, and correlations. 
       Correlations     
 CS brand image 
M SD α CR AVE 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
  N.A.a 0.53 0.88 0.65 N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a 
1. Industry-adjusted ROS growth  0.59 4.81 N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a               
2. OEMs’ value perceptions of CS 4.67 1.18 0.80 0.82 0.53 0.25              
3. CS brand image 5.56 1.47 0.96 0.97 0.88 0.36 0.31             
4. OEM–CS relationship quality 5.72 1.10 0.83 0.84 0.65 0.13 0.31 0.37            
5. CS industry product differentiation 3.29 1.27 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a -0.03 -0.12 -0.17 -0.12           
6. CS industry technology intensity 0.04 0.04 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a 0.42 0.05 0.28 0.04 0.09          
7. Importance of OEM–end customer relationships 4.97 1.01 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a -0.09 -0.05 0.17 -0.03 0.10 0.05         
8. Brand importance in OEM industry 3.48 1.52 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a -0.13 -0.10 -0.15 -0.09 0.28 0.00 0.19        
9. CS sales 2×	 107 
3× 
107 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a 0.27 0.08 0.14 -0.01 -0.14 0.26 0.08 -0.06       
10. OEM number of employees 1,277 7,713 N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a -0.13 0.08 0.09 0.03 0.07 -0.01 0.10 0.18 -0.05      
11. CS industry intangibles intensity 0.05 0.05 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a 0.10 0.02 0.21 0.08 0.15 0.43 0.03 0.07 -0.04 -0.01     
12. CS industry concentration 0.14 0.22 N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a 0.29 0.19 0.16 0.10 -0.12 0.46 0.03 -0.02 0.40 0.03 -0.05    
13. OEM industry intangibles intensity 0.05 0.03 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a -0.05 -0.17 0.00 -0.14 0.09 0.06 -0.02 0.00 0.12 -0.05 0.18 0.05   
14. OEM industry concentration 0.07 0.08 N.A.a N.A.a N.A.a -0.10 -0.10 -0.07 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.11 0.12 -0.05 -0.01 0.26 -0.08 0.18  
15. OEM industry technology intensity 0.02 0.02 N.A.
a N.A.a N.A.a -0.02 -0.01 0.04 0.02 0.10 0.20 0.20 0.05 -0.12 0.05 0.10 -0.02 0.27 0.14 
Notes: aArchival measure. Coefficient alpha, composite reliability, goodness-of-fit index, and average variance extracted not applicable. 
All correlations greater than .19 are significant at p < .05. 







Instrumental variable regression results with CS profitability growth as dependent variable. 
 
  
Instrumental variable regression results using a 
GMM estimatora (Clustered Robust Standard 
Errors) 
Predictors Hypotheses DV: CS ROS Growthb 
Main Effects    
OEM–CS relationship quality H1 -0.30 (0.62) 
CS brand image H2 -0.06 (0.39) 
Hypothesized Interactions    
CS industry product differentiation  
× CS brand image H3 0.97** (0.36) 
CS industry technology intensity  
× CS brand image H4 0.82** (0.35) 
Importance of OEM–end customer relationships 
× CS brand image H5 -1.69*** (0.44) 
Brand importance in OEM industry  
× CS brand image H6 -0.80* (0.47) 
Main Effects of Moderators    
CS industry product differentiation  -0.02 (0.42) 
CS industry technology intensity  1.39** (0.55) 
Importance of OEM–end customer relationships  -0.73* (0.42) 
Brand importance in OEM industry  0.28 (0.45) 
Controls    
OEMs’ value perceptions of CS  1.46*** (0.41) 
CS sales  1.8×10-8** (7.5×10-9) 
OEM number of employees  -6.1×10-5*** (1.6×10-5) 
CS industry intangibles intensity  -0.24 (0.35) 
CS industry concentration  -0.011 (0.38) 
OEM industry intangibles intensity  -0.45 (0.39) 
OEM industry concentration  -0.42 (0.54) 
OEM industry technology intensity  0.33 (0.53) 
Intercept  -0.08 (0.43) 
Wald χ2  845***  
N  98  
R2  0.47  
R2 of alternative model excluding interactions of 
CS brand image (F-test statistic)  0.32  (5.96***) 
***: Significant at p<.001; **: Significant at p<.01; *: Significant at p<.05 (directional one-tailed test). All parameter 
estimates are unstandardized estimates. Standard errors are in parentheses. a Variable instrumented: CS brand image; 









Simple slope of CS brand image as a function of combinations of the moderator values. 
 
Mediation test using the MEDIATE 
procedure (Hayes and Preacher 2013) 
(standard errors)a 
Dependent Variable/Predictors DV: CS ROS Growthb 
DV: OEMs’ value perceptions of CS  
OEM–CS relationship quality 0.34 (0.09)*** 
CS brand image 0.12 (0.13) 
DV: ROS growth (indirect effects through OEMs’ value perceptions of CS  
OEM–CS relationship quality 0.61 (0.24)** 
CS brand image 0.22 (0.30) 
N 98 
**: Significant at p<.01; ***: Significant at p<.001 (directional one-tailed test). All parameter estimates are unstandardized 
estimates. Standard errors are in parentheses. a Variable instrumented: CS brand image; Instruments: CS brand awareness, CS 





First Moderator 1 2 3 
1. CS industry product differentiation = mean + 1*SD    
2. CS industry technology intensity = mean + 1*SD 2.25*   
3. Importance of OEM–end customer relationships = mean – 1*SD 2.36** 2.22**  
4. Brand importance in OEM industry = mean – 1*SD 1.62¥ 1.33¥ 2.19* 
**: Significant at p<.01; *: Significant at p<.05; ¥: Significant at p<.1 (directional one-tailed test). All parameter estimates are 
unstandardized estimates. 
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Note: The positive single slope is significant at p < 0.05 for moderator > mean + 2.25 SD 
 
Note: The positive single slope is not significant at p < 0.05 for any values of the 
moderator observed in the sample. 
Note: High value of moderator in interaction plot:  mean plus one standard deviation (SD), Low value of moderator:  mean minus one SD;   **: Simple slope significant at p<.01; *:  



















(a) Interaction between CS brand image and product 
differentiation in CS industry  
High Product differentiation in CS industry 




















(c) Interaction between CS brand image and 
customer relationship importance in OEM industry 
High OEM-end customer relationship importance 



















(b) Interaction between CS brand image and 
technology intensity in CS industry 
High Technology intensity in CS industry 



















(d) Interaction between CS brand image and brand 
importance in OEM industry   
High brand 
 importance in OEM industry   
Low brand 







Appendix A. Robustness check using additional interactions and alternative dependent variables. 
 
 
Appendix B. Verbatim description of Datamonitor measures. 
 
Measure Verbatim Value on seven-point scale 
CS industry product 
differentiation “Market is characterized by low product differentiation.” 2 
 “Market is characterized by relatively low product differentiation.” 3 
 “There is some degree of product differentiation.” 4 
 “Players can differentiate themselves by the specification of their products.” 5 
 “It is possible to differentiate products to a relatively high degree.” 6 
Importance of OEM–end 
customer relationships 
“While some work may be done on a regular basis for large customers 
under long-term contracts, most work is done on a project basis.” 3 
 “Buyers typically enter into long-term contracts with players.” 6 
Brand importance in OEM 
industry “There is little brand loyalty.” 2 
 “There is a great deal of brand loyalty.” 6 
 
 
Instrumental variable regression models using a GMM estimatora 




















Downside   
Risk 
(ROS)d 
Main Effects       
OEM–CS relationship quality (RELQ) -0.13 0.12 -0.82 0.55* 0.30 0.38¥ 
CS brand image -0.50 -0.31 -0.59 0.38 0.39 0.29 
Hypothesized Interactions       
CS industry product differentiation × CS 
brand image 1.15** 1.06** 1.31** -0.83** -1.15** -0.83*** 
CS industry technology intensity × CS 
brand image 0.88** 1.07** 0.78* 0.53 0.37 -0.10 
Importance of OEM–end customer 
relationships × CS brand image -1.63** -1.99*** -1.37
¥ 0.79* 1.15** 0.93*** 
Brand importance in OEM industry × CS 
brand image -1.03* -0.89* 0.015 0.86* 1.15* 1.05** 
Selected Controls       
OEMs’ value perceptions of CS (OEVP) 1.71*** 1.41*** 1.77* -0.81* -1.22** -0.77* 
Controlling for additional interactions of 
moderators with RELQ or OEVP OEVP RELQ OEVP N.A. N.A. N.A. 
N 98 98 101 106 106 99 
R2 0.48 0.51 0.11 0.21 0.20 0.15 
R2 of alternative model excluding 














R2 of alternative model excluding additional 
interactions of moderators with RELQ or 







(0.82) N.A. N.A. N.A. 
***: Significant at p<.001; **: Significant at p<.01; *: Significant at p<.05; ¥: Significant at p<.1 (directional one-tailed test). 
All parameter estimates are unstandardized estimates. a Variable instrumented: CS brand image; Instruments: CS brand 
awareness, CS direct communication intensity, CS joint communication intensity. bVariable industry-adjusted. cRisk 
computed on the basis of negative deviation from zero. dRisk computed on the basis of year-over-year decrease. 
